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Sea Grant Colleges assist
those using our ocean
and coastal resources
just as Land Grant Colleges

help those using land resources. The Oregon State
University Sea Grant College
Program's research, education, and extension activities
respond to the needs of ocean
users and act to stimulate the
Oregon economy. Funding
for Sea Grant comes from
federal and state appropriations as well as contributions
from local governments and
industry. The major support
is a grant from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA).

Extension Sea Grant
Educational programs
offered by Extension
Sea Grant make new
opportunities available to you,
your coastal community, or
your business.
Opportunities to
participate in influencing
decisions that affect Oregon's
ocean and coastal resources,
including shipping and fishery
issues in the Columbia-Snake
River Basin.

Opportunities to obtain

accurate, objective, and current
information about the management, protection, and use of
Oregon's unique coastline;
about recreational access and
tourism; about commercial
fishing, seafood processing,
and consumer use of fish;

about coastal redevelopment;
and about marine science
education for youth.
Opportunities to learn how
communities have revitalized
their waterfronts, diversified
their economies, and helped
their citizens make wiser use
of coastal resources.
What is Extension Sea
Grant? It is a local, state,
and federal funding
partnership that enables
university faculty to help
people solve coastal
problems and take advantage when opportunity
knocks. In Oregon it is
administered through the
Oregon State University
Extension Service.
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The OSU Extension Sea Grant Program
is a link between people who work
and play on the coast and those who
study and manage it. It is the oceangoing version of Land Grant Extension programs in agriculture, home
economics, 4-H, forestry, community
development, and energy.

Extension Sea Grant covers the waterfrontalong
the Oregon coast from Brookings to Astoria and up
the Columbia River where public ports and maritime
commerce extend into Idaho. While the Extension
marine staff concentrates on coastal-related issues,
Extension Sea Grant programs and expertise are
available throughout the state. We also cooperate
closely with our Sea Grant counterparts in Washington and California.
The Extension marine staff conducts educational
programs using such methods as personal contacts,
publications, demonstration projects, workshops, and
short courses. Extension marine agents live and work
in local communities where they have daily contact
with the people and the issues confronting them.
Because of their direct ties to the community, marine
agents help identify solutions to problems that can
benefit from Sea Grant attention.
OSU Extension agents who conduct marinerelated educational programs are located in Oregon's
coastal counties and along the Columbia River. In
addition, OSU Extension agents throughout the state
conduct outreach programs dealing with our aquatic
resources.
Marine subject-matter specialists are based on the
OSU campus in Corvallis and at the OSU Hatfield
Marine Science Center in Newport where they help
transfer new technologies and research findings as
rapidly as possible.
Here are some areas we address:

Beach and Ocean Safety
Thousands of
tourists and residents
visit Oregon's beaches
throughout the year.
Extension Sea Grant
publications, media
campaigns, and signage
alert them to potential
dangers posed by logs in
the surf, slippery rocks,
sneaker waves, incoming
tides, and the presence of
sharks.
Although Newport
is one of the busiest commercial and sport fishing
ports on the Oregon
coast, the nearest air
rescue facility used to be

45 minutes away by air
too distant for a person to
survive in our frigid
offshore waters. Extension Sea Grant agents

helped the Newport
Fishermen's Wives lead a
successful communitywide campaign to
establish a U.S. Coast
Guard helicopter station.
Response time is now
10 minutes.
The ocean is a hazardous workplace. Extension Sea Grant agents

provide ongoing training
that covers a full range of
vessel and crew safety
topics, including survival
at sea, first aid, the
diagnosis and treatment
of hypothermia, helicopter rescue techniques, the
use of emergency pumps,
and proper use and care
of safety gear such as
exposure suits and life
rafts.

Waterfront Redevelopment
Many coastal
towns were unaware of
potential tourist attractions and how to market
them. Extension Sea
Grant conducted several
regional conferences and
organized a team of
tourist development
experts to assess waterfront areas. Four coastal

communitiesAstoria,
Seaside, Florence, and

Reedsportsubsequently obtained more
than $250,000 in grant
funds to improve their
waterfronts and attract
more tourists.

When pioneers first
settled in Oregon, the
waterfront was often the
community's major transportation link with the
outside world. Later it
was the stage for shipping, manufacturing, and
fishing. To help cities
recapture the vitality of
their waterfront past,
Extension Sea Grant is
producing a waterfront
interpretation guide that
shows how signage,
permanent displays, and
museum exhibits can
attract people and new
business.

Marine Service

Industry

Oregon's 23 port
districts promote local
economic development
through a variety of
financial and governmental incentives. An Extension Sea Grant specialist
has developed publications and interactive video
programs to teach port
personnel and elected

commissioners about port
administration and
economic development.
According to a statewide survey, recreational
boaters spend the equivalent of 750,000 boating
days on the Oregon coast
each year. Extension Sea
Grant navigation workshops, many held in
inland cities, teach recreational boaters how to
operate a boat offshore
and return safely.

raised concerns about the
quality of seafood offered
in retail stores. Through
seminars, publications,
and personal visits,
Extension Sea Grant
specialists and agents
teach retail and food
service workers the
requirements for safe
seafood handling and
display.

Seafood and
Health
New discoveries
about the health value of
fish and shellfish are
changing America's
dietary habits. Many
Oregonians now know
more about how to buy,
store, and prepare seafood
thanks to Extension Sea
Grant workshops and
publications.
Greater consumer
interest in seafood has

Commercial
Fishing

Economic Devel-

opment, Coastal
Recreation

Every year thousands of coastal visitors
and residents take part in
Seatauqua, a summer-long
series of workshops, talks,
films, and educational
activities organized by
Extension Sea Grant at the
Hatfield Marine Science
Center. Seatauqua teaches
participants how to appreciate our coastal resources.
It also promotes the local
economy by attracting
tourists and providing
them with knowledge and
skills that will encourage
them to return to the coast.
Whale watching
weeks organized by
Extension Sea Grant in
December and March
expand the tourist season
by attracting more than
10,000 visitors to observe
and learn about the migration of gray whales along
the Oregon coast.

Environmental
Awareness
A symposium
organized by Extension
Sea Grant to make the
fishing industry aware of
problems created by
dumping non-degradable
debris in the ocean led to
the funding of a pilot
project at the Port of
Newport. Educational
materials developed by
this project are being used
to inform the fishing fleet
about plastic pollution and
to develop similar projects
at other fishing ports.
More than 400,000
visitors a year enjoy the
aquarium and public
exhibits at the OSU
Hatfield Marine Science

Center. Volunteers at the
Center help them expand
their appreciation of
marine life, learn how they
can foster wise stewardship of earth and sea, and
learn about ongoing
marine research.

When commercial
fishermen were faced with
skyrocketing vessel
insurance premiums,
Extension Sea Grant
conducted educational
programs about selfinsurance pools and then
helped fishermen in
several Oregon ports form
pools. One such pool
saved its members $20,000
in the first year and an
expected $10,000 a year
over the next 3 years.
Many problems
facing the commercial
fishing industry require
social and political solutions. New management
strategies to ensure
optimum allowable fish
harvests and a prospering
commercial fishing
industry must be considered. Extension Sea Grant
conferences, training
workshops, and publications provide fishermen
with the knowledge and
leadership skills to participate in fishery management decisions.
Water quality
standards proposed by the
Food and Drug Administration threatened to shut
down Oregon's oyster
industry. An Extension
Sea Grant agent initiated a
program to help the
federal agency realize the
implications of the proposed standards and to
help oyster growers
understand the need for
good water quality.
Increased communication
between the two parties
halted the proposed
closure.
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